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The Original Magazine For Men Who Enjoy Dressing Like Women!

Editorial
Hello Friends

l

How nice that spring isfinally here. Time to

throw off those old heavy woolens and slip

into something cool and diaphanous, maybe in

a mint green, and enjoy the balmy breezes.

Spring is a time for rebirth and new romance.

It's the perfect time to break an old bad habit

and start a new good one.

In my life, Vm trying to change and grow.

Spring is a time for self evaluation and new
beginnings. Some of my old bad habits are

merely ways I have viewedmy selfnegatively. I

have experienced fear and guilt around my
own cross-dressing. This limited me. It took

me years to break that i(bad habit. ”

Don 't limit your concept of yourself.

Discard that old negative self-image and feel

the freedom of self-acceptance.

Love to you ally

Kim Christy
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Sneak Preview

“X-RA TED MOVIES, "
/7ze glaring neon

flashes. “WA TERBEDS . . .ADULTS
ONL Y . . . PRIVA TE JA CUZZI, " the

neon trumpets blare. You 've seen them.

You're driving home late at night and you
see the lewd and winking signs calling to

you. You drive on and your imagination

starts to spin a tapestry of obscene events,

classified and cubicled in stucco boxes with

sanitary paper guards across the toilet seats.

Don't look now. You've entered “ The Kim
Christy Zone. ’

’
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virgins and piglettes

perform their twisted

rituals behind locked

doors , Kim Christy

are you brave enough
look?









Ifyou wish to write to Kim and possibly have your correspondence published, please address

it to Kim Christy, C/O FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL, P.O. BOX 1622, Studio

City, CA 91604.

Dear Kim,

I adore your magazine and you.

I have been dressing in girls’

clothes for years but I’m not pretty

enough to go out or even send pic-

tures.

I especially like your section on

“Letters to the Editor” where

pretty girls send pictures and tell

their stories. Some of them are just

unbelievable and are as beautiful

as any real girls I’ve ever seen.

I just loved your last issue with

the page on Michelle. She’s as

lovely as a doll, so feminine and

cute. I can’t get enough of looking

at her. Is there any chance of

showing more pictures of her in a

future issue? I’m sure some of

your many other readers would en-

joy seeing more of her too. I loved

her story.

Please keep up the great work

with your magazine. Many of us

depend on it.

Yours truly,

Joyce

Dear Kim,

When I saw my pictures in your

recent magazine, Volume 13,

Number 4, I couldn’t believe my
eyes. I can’t express my apprecia-

tion for allowing me to be a

women for all the world to see.

I’m sure you know how I feel, and

for that I’d love to thank you per-

sonally— it was the thrill of my
life.

Love always.

Michelle
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Dear Sir or Madam:

I’ve been buying your magazine

for about a year now and I think

the Female Impersonators you

choose for your covers are fan-

tastic. That’s why I’m writing to

you, I was really hoping that

maybe you’d consider me as one

of your Cover Girls, or maybe
allow my photographs to be used

for your magazine. I’m not sure

who’ll read this letter first, but I

pray it falls into the right hands.

I’m not sure how you find and

choose your Cover Girls, and this

is an unusual way for me to apply

to your magazine.

However, I thought my chances

would be better if I wrote in and

sent some recent photographs of

me. I’m sure many beautiful girls

apply for your magazine, but

maybe you’ll consider this “Little

Hometown Girl.”

I’m very interested in being in

your magazine and I don’t know
what to say to convince you of it,

but I guess it all boils down to one

thing, if you like me, you like me,

if not “Better luck next time.”

Right? I seriously hope you’ll real-

ly look at my photos—not just

glance at them and send them

back. If you decide against me
please return the photos to me, I

have enclosed a self addressed

stamped envelope. Thank you for

the attention to this letter.

Sincerely yours,

Dannette De La Rose

11
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F.M.I

Serialized Fiction

Part VI

Trained byAunty
She slyly moved her panties so

that the crotch-band was right under

his nose, and then gently poked the

damp fabric right in between his

lips.

“There, Paulie can suck on Aun-

ty’s knickers now while he sun

bathes. Good boy, take deep

breaths, and aha . . . now he is be-

ing a REALLY good pet; he is

chewing on aunty’s crotch-piece.

You are WEARING a pair of my
knickers, pet, and you are

TASTING a pair as well. Do they

taste and smell good to you. Paulie?

Tell aunty you love her panties, her

nice, pretty, cunty panties.”

She stroked his forehead while

she whispered her coaxing words to

him. “Isn’t it your favorite taste,

Paulie, my knickers that I have just

taken off so that they are still warm

and very strong smelling? They taste

good too, eh? You adores aunty’s

panties, don’t you?”

She slid her other hand under his

reclining body, insinuating her

fingers under his trunks so that she

could grip his thickening stalk

through the nylon panties. Slowly,

so slowly, she masturbated him,

finding that the more aroused his

penis became the more avidly he

sucked on the pantie-band, now well

into his mouth.

It was true what this wonderful

woman said. This odor WAS the

most delightful smell he knew; the

taste of the knicker-band WAS his

favorite flavor of any food he had

ever known. Her hand wanked him

a little faster, but not enough to

force him to an orgasm, and now

she slid her other hand down his

back, inside his trunks to caress his

12
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bottom cheeks through the nylon

panties. He loved having her rubb-

ing his cock and caressing his

backside at the same time, both

massages of course being
THROUGH the nylon material so

that her hand did not make contact

with his bare flesh.

“You lay perfectly still, my pet,”

she whispered, “and let aunty do all

the movements for you. You’re

wearing a pretty pair of panties and

it is only natural you should feel

very excited. You lay there, enjoy

yourself and let aunty make you

happy and very contented. Suck on

the lovely knickers, my pet, suck

hard and get all my juices from the

material into your throat. Taste

good, eh? Suck harder, good, now I

am going to make you spunk, my
little pet. Your cockie is nice and

hard, and I know you are going to

let me have a good load in the

knickers to show me what a big boy

you are. There, my pet, you are get-

ting harder, you are sucking faster

on my knickers. Soon, ver soon

Paulie is going to cum for aunty. He
wants nothing more than to show

aunty how much he can cream for

her. Come on, my pet . . . cum
. . . cum . . . cum for aunty.”

Paul felt himself building up for

his second great orgasm that morn-
ing. Normally he never played with

himself more than once a day and
seldom actually rubbed to a finish

more than every two days, but this

woman seemed to be able to bring

him off where and when she wanted

. . . and as many times as she

wanted too!

He felt totally under her control,

he didn’t mind. In fact he wanted to

ALWAYS be under her control and

do whatever she told him. He could

not lie very still, not under such

stimulation from her hands on his

penis and bottom crease. He writh-

ed, he wriggled from side to side,

and his loins lifted and dropped in

the most exciting fashion as he con-

tinued to bring him inevitably

towards a fantastic ejaculation of

his seed.

“You are

feeding on

Auntie's panties/”

“Just think of the lovely panties,

my darling, lovely soft nylon

knickers in your mouth, over your

cock and bottom. You are wearing

aunty’s knickers and you are

feeding on them, too.” She lowered

her face so that she spoke more in-

timately into his ear. “You love

feeding on aunty’s panties, don’t

you, Paulie pet? YOU ARE . . .

FEEDING ... ON . . .

AUNTY’S . . . PANTIES!”
Her phrases excited him more and

more until he knew he must cum
. . . nothing could stop him . . .

and even though he had cum once

this morning he was ready and anx-

ious to explode again under her ex-

pert manipulations.

Just a few long, steady rubs of her

gripping fingers on his stalk and he

was shooting his load yet again, and

as he did so he sucked greedily on

the very wet crotch-piece of her

knickers which he had well into his

mouth.

When his pise had slackened

somewhat, he raised himself to kiss

Sarah and thank her profusely for

giving him such a lovely climax. She

then made him bend over slightly so

that she could clean him up wonder-

fully with paper tissue. So plentiful

was his spend she had to use four

tissues in all before most of the thick

cream had been cleansed from the

panties.

Sarah smiled at hirn. His hand-

some face was still flushed. “Kneel

up, Paulie my pet,” she told him as

she stood up; “that’s good, kneel

right in front of me.”
She looked down at him in his ser-

vile position at her feet, and then,
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quickly looking all around to make
sure the beach was still deserted, she

pulled aside the gusset of her swim-

ming costume and used her other

hand to bring his head forward so

that it was now in between her

thighs. Paul detected the musky
aroma at once that had been pro-

duced that morning and happily and

greedily started tonguing and suck-

ing on her intimate flesh.

Her orphan protege had learned

well. “Lovely, my darling . . .

lovely,” she moaned softly as she

moved his head backwards and for-

wards in time with her gyrating hips.

It was not long before she felt her

own orgasm getting near, and giving

a deep groan and a sudden wild ar-

ching of her womanly loins, she felt

her inner juices being released. She

held his face hard to her fleshy core.

“Feed on me, my pet,” she groan-

ed. “You fed on aunty’s knickers,

now feed off her body. My juices

are so good for you, my sweet

Paulie. There’s a good lad, swallow

it all down.”

Eventually she pushed his face

from her and let the swimming

gusset snap back into position. SHe
lay on the beach with him, embrac-

ing and cuddling him to her ample

body. “You are so good for aunty,”

she told him, “and aunty is so good

for you too, my pet. Paulie needs

aunty just as much as she needs

him.”

They were happy to lie close for

over an hour. She frequently

whispered sweet nothings to him.

“You like giving me a nice kiss

down there between my legs, don’t

you Paulie? And you love me play-

ing with you through nylon panties,

eh? It is a lovely arrangement isn’t

it, my love?”

“Oh, yes, yes aunty. Such a

wonderful arrangement,” he

echoed. “I hope it can go on

forever.”

He was so naive, sweet bleary-

eyed boy. she thought to herself. Go
on forever indeed! He still had a

great deal to learn from her, a great

deal still to do to her, and for her.

F Ml



“Lie down and sun yourself,” she

told him. “We can have a sleep; we

will both sleep well after such a love-

ly session togther. Lie on your tum-

my again, that’ right, close to me so

that I can slide my hand inside your

trunks and hold your cockie. It is so

small now, isn’t it, my darling, and

the knickers are still damp from

your lovely spunk even though I

tried to clean it all awy. You DID
cum a lot for aunty, didn’t you?”

The slept for quite some time.

The sun was warm, and they were

satisfied and exhausted. Later, after

dressing and returning home, they

enjoyed a meal, and Paul felt happy

with his new world.

“You DO look happy and con-

tented, Paulie,” she laughed as they

settled back to digest their food.

“Yes, and it is all due to you,

dearest aunty,” he replied. “I will

be grateful to you forevermore.”

In the lounge they sat on the deep

sofa. “It is very warm in here darl-

ing,” she muttered as she slipped

out of her blouse and slacks, enjoy-

ing the way he sat oggling her. “You
too, silly boy,” she chuckled;

“don’t just sit there and watch me
undressing.”

Paul immediately snapped out of

it, and started to take off his tie and

shirt and then his trousers so that all

he had on was the pale blue nylon

panties he had worn all day. He en-

joyed having her watch him as he

paraded in front of her.

“Very nice, very nice, young

man, very nice indeed, a very pretty

sight for aunty. Your body is so

hairless for a male, Paulie, and your

legs look smooth and so shapely and

in those pretty knickers you are a

delight to look at. Come closer to

me, Paulie dear.”

She gently caressed his bottom

through the thin nylon panties. He
had not developed very much mus-

cle yet in his buttock area and the

feminine underwear suited him. He
was standing close enough to her for

her to be able to stroke the front of

his knickers at the same time she

continued to fondle his bottom, and

“YJLour body

is so hairless

for a male,

Paulie, and your

legs look so

smooth and

shapely. ”

although he had already been

“spunked” twice that day he was

getting semi-hard, which delighted

her very much.

“Your little cockie is rearing up

again, my pet,” she smiled at him;

“it is because I am feeling it and

your pretty bottom through nylon

panties and also it is because you are

looking at my womanly body, isn’t

it? I am quite a large woman, aren’t

I, and yet I am very attractive to

you. You like seeing me in my pale

lilac panties and a bra to match,

don’t you, Paulie? I know what you

want to do, Paulie; don’t be shy

with aunty. Feel my titties if you

really want to; they are nice and

large aren’t they, and very fleshy

but they are quite firm too. You

feel, yes, go on, Paulie, feel my
breasts.”

Timidly he reached out and

touched her brassiered globes and

trembled slightly as he and Sarah

fondled one another for several

wonderful breath-taking minutes

before she confessed she wanted to

see the film on the televison that

evening as it was a sexy one. They
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settled down on the deep cushioned

sofa after she had switched on the

set but while they were waiting for

the set to warm up she told Paul to

kneel down at her feet. She parted

her legs and rested his head on her

crotch, pressing his face firmly in to

herself.

Paul adored kneeling before his

beloved mistress and resting his

head on her crotch, now covered by

her smooth delicate lilac nylon pan-

ties. A soon as the film started, the

orphaned youth felt his mentor

gently rocking her hips so that her

pantied crotch moved against his

face. Her sickly-sweet musky
feminine scent was pervading his

nostrils and his very mind itself. It

was as if his face BELONGED
BETWEEN HER LOVELY
THIGHS!

She was running her fingers

through his hair and murmuring en-

couraging phrases to him “to be

good to aunty.” When the exciting

part of the sexy film was shown

Sarah gyrated her body more

furiously against his face and she

could not resist the temptation to

pull one side the crotch-band of her

dainty knickers so that she could

press his face to her fast-moistening

cunt. Paul at once responded, just

as she knew he would. His mouth

opened, his tongue probed and just

as eagerly as on previous occasions,

he began to feast on her juiciness.

He licked, he sucked, he gulped.

As though he could never get

enough of her feminine moistures,

he lathered her flesh with tongue

and lips. This was a task he was

rapidly getting to be an expert at,

and Paul was as greedy to take her

juice as she was to give it to him.

It was only natural that his penis

began to swell into hardness again.

The feel of gism, dry though it was,

and the smoothness of the nylon

panties against his glans was more

than enough to make him yearn for

satisfaction again. To have cum

twice in a day was amazing to him,

but to have this heavy feeling of

wanting to cum again was

FM
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something he would not have believ-

ed if he had not been experiencing it

himself. He had to believe it, for his

cock was getting harder, longer,

more vibrant all the time as he wrig-

gled in between her thighs and press-

ed his face to her welcoming, wet,

mushy gash.

He realized that he had to give his

mistress the satisfaction she needed

before he might expect her to take

care of him. He was aware he was

down there with his face to her love-

ly cunt for a special reason, and he

would do his very best to prove to

her his ardent gratitude for bringing

him home with her on every possible

weekend.

It looked as if it was going to be a

long, but exciting evening, this be-

ing in front of the television with a

difference. He didn’t want to watch

the screen; he only wanted to have

his face pressed high up between her

lovely thighs, giving her this special

treatment, and he knew that at the

end of the evening when he had

done everything to her that she

wanted, she would take care of his

needs too. Oh, how he longed for

her hands to bring him off again in-

side the soft smooth nylon panties

that caressed his rigid cock, but he

knew he had to be patient. He was

happy to wait, he knew his satisfac-

tion would be worth waiting for.

Sarah wanted to achieve a climax

every time there was a particularly

sexy or exciting scene on the screen.

She guided his head so that he

brought his young tongue to her

clitoris on these occasions, and he

quickly learned how to lick and suck

at the little bud. He discovered, to

his everlasting joy, that when he

sucked hard on that little gristle she

juiced in a very few moments. Her

cunt was always wet, but when she

had orgasm he could taste the extra

fluid, so much wetter, so much
more acidy, so much more wonder-

ful to swallow for it had more taste

to it.

After each climax she would

unclamp her thighs from his head to

allow him breathing space for a little

440
guided

his head so

that he brought

his young tongue

to her clitoris

on these

occasions. ”

while. She stroked his hair and

forehead lovingly as she whispered

her thanks to him for making her

feel so happy. He was amazed at the

number of times she was able to

cum. Would her lovely womanly,

fleshy quim ever run dry? He hoped
not.

He was so happy to be wearing a

pair of her very own panties, he was

delighted to be able to serve her in

this fashion; she had shown him so

much love, there was nothing he

would not be willing to do for her.

By the time the film ended, Sarah

lay back completely exhausted and

satisfied after countless orgasms,

some of which had been very power-

ful indeed.

“Oh, my darling Paulie,” she

managed to mutter as she lay back

trying to regain her breath from the

last expulsion of her juice into his

swallowing gullet. “You have made
aunty so happy, so wonderfully

happy, my pet. Turn off the televi-

sion please and pour us some long,

refreshing drinks.”

Like a little maid, he moved
quickly to obey her. After switching

off the set, he poured the drinks and
returned to the sofa where she

waited for him, her face still red

from her exertions and beads of

perspiration showing on her

forehead and chin. She saw he was
now nearly fully aroused; the front

of his knickers were stretched by his

penis shaft. The silky material fur-

ther agitated his cock when he walk-

ed across the room until it was fully

aroused.

They quickly finished their drinks

and after putting down their nearly

empty glasses Sarah reached down
and grasped his nylon-encased penis

shaft.

“My lovely darling. You have

been hard for so long, haven’t you?

You have given me an evening of

real pleasure I shall never forget.

You will have a lovely reward

tonight, my pet, you just wait and

see.”

He was a little disappointed when
she got up from the sofa and went

into her bedroom. He had hoped
she would fetch him off right there

and then, but she had very different

ideas for tonight.

In her bedroom she quickly

changed from her bra and panties

and slipped on a diaphanous black

nightie and matching panties and
then returned to the lounge.

Paul gave an audible gasp when
he caught sight of her in her chang-

ed attire, and his cock throbbed in-

side his panties. Sarah told him to

stand up and when she stood close

to him her right hand descended to

his pantie-front and her fingers grip-

ped his shaft. Slowly she pulled him
towards her bedroom by his prick

and he loved being under her con-

trol in this way.

“Tonight,” she smiled at him,

“you are going to sleep in aunty’s

bed, in MY bed, my darling, with

me. It is your reward for being so

good to aunty during the film this

evening. You had your face to my
twat for a long time and I think you
showed you really love serving aun-

ty in that way.”

(Continued next issue!)
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Join Linda Lee in Europe as

she attends the 8th

International Symposium on

Gender Dysphoria of the

Harry Benjamin Association.

Linda
Lee’s

l\i«es

ere we are again for

H this issue’s exciting

adventure as Linda

Lee’s train rolls

through the French

countryside toward Bordeaux and

the 8th International Symposium on

Gender Dysphoria.

With me on this part of the trip,

as you may recall from last time,

was Pastor Joseph Douce, founder

of the Centre du Christ Liberateur,

a Paris-based organization for sex-

ual minorities, which includes a

large TV/TS contingent.

We talked a bit as we travelled,

about what to expect at the con-

ference. We’d both seen the

abstracts of the scheduled presenta-

tions, but these were brief enough

that they left room for speculation.

Well, we would know soon for

just after 6:00 p.m. we arrived in

Bordeaux.

We caught a bus which dropped

us near the hotel that Pastor Douce

and his friend Dr. Gooren had ar-

ranged for us.

It was a pleasant place, quiet,

family run, with a garden, but it did

seem rather out of the way. But we

decided to get settled for now and

worry about that later.

We met Dr. Gooren and his

friend Ferry. They had driven down

from the Netherlands. Dr. Gooren
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is an endocrinologist at University

of Amsterdam, and Ferry works in

The Hague which is the political

capital of the Netherlands and home

of some important international

organizations like the World Court.

Dr. Gooren was knowledgable on

the subject of transsexuality. Since

the surgery is still illegal in France,

most French transsexuals wind up

having their surgery either in the

Netherlands or in Belgium. So,

apart from the Dutch transsexuals

he’d encountered, Dr. Gooren had

experience with some of these peo-

ple as well.

Both Dr. Gooren and Ferry spoke

excellent English which was a good

FM
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thing as, if my French was extremely

limited, my Dutch was non-existent.

After settling into our rooms, we
went out to explore the city a little.

Since Dr. Gooren had driven in, we
all used his car which was very much
handier than trying to make do with

public transportation at night in an

unfamiliar city.

I can’t locate, at the moment, the

name of the restaurant we found,

either among my notes, or with the

many odds and ends of brochures,

receipts, maps, and other scraps and

bits from the trip. I do remember

reading on their literature that the

restaurant is one of the oldest, or

perhaps the oldest, still in operation

in that city which dates from before

the Romans conquered the known
world.

What I do remember clearly was

the striking decor. The interior of

the restaurant was decorated to

resemble a grotto, with greenery,

rocks, and a “waterfall.” It was

also cleverly made to appear much
larger than it really was by strategic

use of mirrors.

The food was very good, the

prices reasonable, and the company
pleasant. All in all it was a very nice

beginning to my stay in the city.

However, as we noted both driv-

ing into downtown and back, our

hotel was well away from the center

of the city, and a considerable

distance from the campus where the

Symposium was to be held.

By the time we got back from sup-

per, though, it was far too late to do
anything about it, so we retired to

our rooms and, if the others were as

tired as I was, all slept very soundly

indeed.

The next morning was clear and

bright, though a night rain had left a

necklace of raindrops that sparkled

over the flowers.

Pastor Douce and Dr. Gooren
had inquired at the desk and

discovered that the same people who
had this hotel had another much
closer to the center of the city, the

“Hotel Touring.” We made ar-

rangements to transfer there, col-

“/t was, in many
ways, like old

home week. ”

lected our luggage, and headed on.

I have to confess that, as comfor-

table and pleasant as the second

hotel was I missed the garden and

the sort of “family” atmosphere of

the first one.

But I didn’t have too much time

to dwell on it,' for now I was off to

the Symposium itself.

The actual meeting place was on

the University of Bordeaux campus.

The site was a fair distance from

the center of the city, and rather

than the medieval buildings one

might expect in a city that dates

back to antiquity, the campus was

shiny and modern with lots of

aluminum and glass.

The lecture hall, where the

presentations were given, might

have been in a lecture hall in any

university anywhere. A raised plat-

form at the front for the speakers; a

screen for showing slides or other

visual materials, a very good sound

system, and raked seating on ben-

ches which were plain wood and

moderately uncomfortable, “Pro-

bably so the students won’t fall

asleep ...” said Susan Huxfort,

one of my neighbors in the first row,

and I figured she ought to know
since she’d been a teacher.

The first hustle and bustle of

registration was going on and it was

fun since the group was, in many
ways, like old home week.

Here, 6000 miles from the Bay

Area, were friends from Palo Alto,

Redwood City, San Francisco, and
San Jose, all of whom live an hour
or less from my home, but most of

whom I hadn’t seen in a long time,

some not for years.
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Here too were people I’d heard of

but never met: Tommye Kelly from
Denver who was a friend of friends

of mine, and therapist to another

friend, Dr. Stanley Biber also from
Colorado who has done, perhaps,

more reassignment surgeries than

anyone else in the world, Dr.

Donald Laub, chief surgeon of the

Stanford Program who I’d never

met even though I loved in Palo

Alto for several years, and a sur-

prise addition to the program, Dr.

John Money who has written or co-

authored several of the most impor-

tant books on the subject of gender.

There were lots of other people

I’d heard of, and many more I

hadn’t encountered yet.

At one-thirty registration official-

ly ended and the Symposium was
called to order by Dr. Laub of Stan-

ford who was President of the

Harry Benjamin International

Gender Dysphoria Association, Inc.

(hereafter abbreviated
H.B.I.G.D.A.)

This was brief and afterward we
moved to another room for a short

reception where we were welcomed
by an official of the University of

Bordeaux. Here we also met our

host, Dr. Marc Bourgeois of the

University.

After this interlude we re-

convened in the lecture hall to con-

tinue the presentations.

Dr. Paul Walker, founding presi-

dent of the H.B.I.G.D.A. gave the

keynote address.

He touched on many important

points, among the most memorable
to me being the need for gender pro-

grams to stop feeling that they have

to create (or at any rate only accept

those male-to-female TSs who will

become) “pom-pom girls,” to bor-

row Dr. Walker’s very apt phrase.

He also mentioned a somewhat
related concern, the need to realize

that patients’ sexuality or sexual

preference and their gender identity

are two separate issues which may
or may not agree in the “normal”
way.

After these “general” talks, the

FMI



program began to get very specific.

The next three papers dealt with

female-to-male reassignment

surgery.

The first was from a group of

surgeons from Virginia, the second

from a group of surgeons from

Missouri, and the third from Dr.

Laub and some of the other doctors

from the Stanford program which

has been putting a great deal of ef-

fort into finding better techniques

for female-male surgery since it was

an area where results often fall short

of what could be wished for.

I don’t plan to go into detail on

any of these highly technical presen-

tations. For one thing, it would only

be of interest to a relatively small

number of people and, for another,

I don’t have the knowledge to boil

the highly complex medical ter-

minology down enough to be

understandable.

The final two presentations of the

afternoon were more general in

nature, forming a brief history of

the modern study of transsexuality

from the surgical aspect (Dr. Milton

Edgerton, incoming president of the

H.B.I.G.D.A.), and the psychiatric

aspect (Dr. Ira Pauley).

This concluded presentations for

the day and we went on from the

University to our first strictly social

event, a reception on behalf of the

Mayor of Bordeaux.

A bus collected us and we travell-

ed back downtown to an imposing

building (probably 18th Century

since most of the existing civic ar-

chitecture seems to date from that

period) which I understood to be the

“official” residence of the mayor.

If the exterior was imposing, the

interior was breath-taking.

Huge mirrors, flower ar-

rangements taller than a six-year-

old, white and gilt paneling, marble

mantlepieces, beautiful elaborate

carpets, and a model of a three-

masted sailing ship that must have

measured three feet long.

We were welcomed by a deputy of

the mayor (who was out of the city)

and told what an honor they felt it

“The deputy

mayor of
Bordeaux was

honored to have

us meet there. ”

was that we chose to have our

meeting in Bordeaux. We were then

treated to the ubiquitous French

wines. I’m not much of a wine

drinker, but even I could appreciate

the quality of what they served.

There was a short break after this

and then we reconvened at the Hotel

du Vin (or possibly the Maison du

Vin, I never was quite sure . . .) for

yet another wine and cheese tasting,

this time a more commercial pro-

position as one could buy any of the

wines or cheeses we liked.

The setting for this was a wine

cellar which had been converted into

a place for such events.

It was at this gathering I really

began to meet some of the sym-

posium members I hadn’t met

before.

These included fascinating people

like Alice Purnell from England

who works with S.H.A.F.T. (Self-

Help Association For

Transsexuals), and Tina Wheeler

who co-authored the paper I was

most interested in hearing.

Once again some of the wines

were very good though they did

what seemed to me an odd thing and

had the dessert wines sampled first.

I had already had, that afternoon,

more wine than I usually drink in six

months, and what with not having

much to eat that day, I was beginn-

ing to feel a bit light-headed, a con-

dition aggravated by the large

number of people, the relatively

small space they were crowded into,

the heat and the long day. Luckily I

found a spot to sit down near Alice

and soon we were happily discussing

the problems of transsexuals in

Britain.

Luckily too, Alice had seen

FEMALE MIMICS, so it gave us a

bit of common ground apart, of

course, from just being two nice

people.

After an hour or so, the group

started to break up. The evening

had been warm and humid and the

reason became apparent as we left

the wine cellar and trudged up to

street level, for there was a fairly

rousing thunderstorm going on.

Luckily I was able to get a ride to

near my hotel with some of the peo-

ple who had a car.

As we drove along through the

rain I noticed, across the wide

boulevard, a small hamburger

place, clearly a sort of French

“McDonald’s.” (There are a couple

of actual “McDonald’s” in Paris

but luckily I had missed them . . .)

This place, though, was to figure in

a small adventure I had the next

evening.

Once back at the hotel I collapsed

gratefully into bed, read a bit on

LAND OF LAUGHS, a strange,

but very good book by Johnathon

Carrol, and fell asleep.

The next morning’s presentations

were somewhat more interesting for

me than the papers on surgery the

previous day. After all, even if I

decide on surgery, which seems

highly problematic at this point, it

wouldn’t be female-to-male

anyway!

But Saturday morning’s papers

were on “Theoretical and

Diagnostic Considerations.” The

first talk was by Aaron Billowitz on

“Transsexualism and

Schizophrenia” and pointed up the

necessity of being careful to

distinguish between the two

phenomena, as the presentation

made clear, is not a simple task •

The next scheduled speaker was

to have been Anne Bolin from

Denver, but she was unable to at-

tend. What might have been a disap-

pointment became a treat, though,

when her spot was taken by Dr.

John Money with an absolutely

fascinating talk that touched not on-

(continued on page 39)
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DALLAS. Sheer black parity trimmed with

sparkling rhinestones. 1 size fits all. #2414,

$13.95

RING MASTER. Revealing, form-titling black

briefwith side-ring closure. S.ML. #2346,

$1695

MAID FOR LOVE. Sheer black apron-style

top with G-string, wristlets, trimmed with

white lace 1 size fits all. #2455, $20.95

AFTER SIX. Bow tie & black buttons on a white

“shirt” make this "tuxedo" brief ideal for

undressed occasions. 1 size. #2308, $12.95
LEATHER MAN. Black leather

posing strap pouch brief. 1

size. #2356, $10 95

TEDDY BARE. Revealing 1-

piece lace teddi Red, Black,

Purple 1 size "2406, $22 95

PARTY GIRL. Red satin heart-shaped panty
trimmed with white lace. 1 size. #2426, $11.95

MADAME. Long glamorous negligee and
matching panty. Red. Black. 1 size. #2432,

$22.95

FIFI. A complete 6-pc. French maid's outfit:

lacy see-thru top, G-strlng, cap, necklet,

wristlets. Black/White. 1 size. #2450, $21.95

MR. STUD. Shiny leather-look Cire black
pouch brief sparkling with studs. S.M.L.

#2335, $17.95

Dallas #2414.

' Please send me the following Eroticwear:

I Leather Man #2356 $ 9.95 Mr. Stud #2335 S. M. L

.

|
Teddy Bare #2406 Color $22.95

j

Fifi. #2450 $21 .95

After Six, #2308 $12 95

j
Party Girl, #2426 $11.95

.$17.95

.$13.95

Ring Master #2346 S. M. L $16.95

Maid For Love #2455 $20.95

Madame #2432 Red Black $22.95

'MAIL TO' AMERICAN FULFILLMENT
I

' 109 MINNA ST., STE. 209. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105

Name
Address
City State Zip

Total $ Check Money Order
Sales Tax $ MasterCard Visa

Plus p&h $ 2.00 #
Total end $ Exp. Date
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ENTERTHE LOVE BOUTIQUE!
Pleasures to Fit YourEyeryfantasy

from Docjohnson

We proudly offer five love kits

within which you can find the

widest array of quality tested and
designed sexual aids anywhere!
One or more will fit your most excit-

ing fantasy . . . like a glove. With a

lover or solo, we have what you
need to make it smoother, make it

BETTER! A complete love boutique
to browse through
leisurely . . . from

‘ Doc'Johnson

to you.

D. HIS CONTROL KIT: The

ultimate in secutiry— pearl

drop rubberized cock
cage, sta-erect sheath,

hard-on pills, prolong
cream, plus Joy Jelly lub-

ricant, $19.95

E. LOVING CARESS KIT: De-
signed to awaken the

senses with T/i Caress
Vibrator, a sensational

Tickler, plus Joy Jelty super
lubricant. Batteries in-

cluded. $19.95

A ELECTRO LOVE KIT: Made
to excite, Gemini Vibrator,

oval egg, Electro Cock
Ring — Rectal Aid Com-
bination, sensuous Vibra-

tor Sleeve, Joy Jelly lubri-

cant. Batteries included.

$19.95

B. SENSUAL SOLITAIRE: Rea-
listic, comfort designed
masturbator with multi-

speed vibrator control

panel, super Joy Jelly lub-

ricant. Batteries included.

$19.95

C. SENSUAL ENCOUNTER:
7 vibe, clitoral stimulator,

penis sleeve, French vibra-

tor sleeve, ‘squirmy vagi-

nal & anal attachment,

‘prickly top’ ball. Batteries

included. $1 9.95

Please RUSH me the followins love kits:

(print letters desired)

at $19.95 each plus $1.50 p&h for 1st item, $1 each add’l.

-Add sales tax where appropriate

Check or Money Order
Please charge my credit card:

Visa Mastercharge Interbank #
Exp. Date: #
MO. YR.

SEND TO: AMERICAN FULFILLMENT

109 MINNA ST., STE. 209, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105

name

address

city state zip

Signature (I am over 21 yrs.)
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part Jessica Lange and

part Lana Turner. But

she says she ’s mostly

Faye Dunaway.

We thought she 'd make

the perfect “cover-girl”

for our “Blonde Issue. ”
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“When I was very little,

my hair was practically

white. The other children

thought I was from outer

space. My mother is very

blonde. She looks like

Carol Baker in “Harlow

.

”









We asked Frankie about career. “A ‘Jerry Hall\ ” she replied. “Do
you mean a model?” we further pressed. “No, ” she said, “A ‘Jerry

Hall\”







“Mostly what I like to

do is be me. You
know, change clothes,

go out, smoke, put on
more eye make-up,

and date fabulously

wealthy people who 11

treat me like a fashion

accessory. ”



F.fl.I.PersonalADSFemale Mimics
International
25 YEAR OLD pretty French female
impersonator, pass easily for last two years,

desires correspondence and meeting with

pretty, convincing TVs. I love lingerie, long

fingernails, makeup and especially lipstick.

Expert at hand and French lovemaking. No
Greek. Replies with letter and photo will be

answered. I have large collection of makeup,
high heels and lingerie. Also interested in photo

sessions. Write to Cherie. FI 50

YOUNG, handsome, white male seeks meetings

with females and transvestites to teach me about

living and loving as a girl. Has potential and

would like to be a pretty young girl. Photo, phone

and letters all answered. Please be discreet.

I live in the N.E. Pennsylvania area. Can
relocate. F-149

LONELY TV desires correspondence and
meetings with sympathetic women in Southeast.

I'm single, 36, 5’1 1 ”, 150 lbs., with green eyes
and dark-blond hair. Reply with photo and phone
number if you would like to help an otherwise

normal, intelligent man occasionally turn himself

into an attractive feminine lady. F-153

HETEROSEXUAL TV, 32, college grad.,

married, wife approves, wishes to correspond

and set up a club for hetero TVs in N.W. PA. and

N.E. Ohio. I love everything associated with

being a transvestite. This resort town has

promise for a small TV club. I would like to

correspond with and meet several TVs to

discuss the possibilities. And I would
love to correspond with and meet TVs in my
area. F-156

I AM a 29-year-old, black, bi TV who is interested

in meeting another with a similar interest in

cross-dressing. I am not interested in heavy

bondage, S/M or drugs. I am looking for a friend

to share my interests in music, movies,

photography and sports. If you are similar,

sincere and discreet, I would like to hear from

you. All letters will be answered. F-159

SENSUOUS TV wishes to meet other TV in N.E.

PA — Phila. or N.J.-N.Y. areas for fun & games.
Love French and Greek when dressed ip sexy
lingerie. Please send photo & phone. F-160

HELP! I need someone out there to help me. I'm

interested in purchasing female hormones or a

prescription for them. I'm desperate! I think I'll

go crazy if I don't have magnificent breasts of my
own. Will you help me? F-161

MALE TV, 45, would like to correspond with

other TSs & TVs, Mobile, Alabama area. Wishes
to meet with men, ladies & couples for fun &
games. Will travel 200 miles to meet you.

Apartment available. F-162

ATTRACTIVE gay male, age 39, would like to

hear from TVs. Also would love to meet more
black men. As you can see I'm into dressing and
I love going out dancing. Will do my best in

making your dreams come true. Would also like

to hear from bi females from San Jose area, it's

so much more fun when shared. Will answer
those sending photos and phone number
first. F-164

TV, 5
' 1

1

" ,
150 lbs., loves high heels, nylons

and garter belts. Would like to hear from or meet
TV of same interests. Also would like to by used

TV mags, films and shoes 11-11X2, garments

size18-T. F-166

MY FI/TS mate is a sensuous, erotic experience

in herself. I like to watch, supervise, and

participate. Together we like to meet men of

maturity and experience; but also enjoy curious

couples and novice TVs. We are experienced,

and imaginative. Tampa Bay area, but can

travel. F-165

IOWA TS. 32, 5 7 ", 130 lbs. On hormones.
Would like to meet and correspond with other

TSs and women. I’m sincere. Phone and
photo. F-168

VERY SEXY TV interested in meeting everyone
for mutual satisfaction. Please write, as I

guarantee an explicit letter and photo. Please be
free as to interests and availably to meet.
Photos in first letter preferred. F-169

F-174F-171 F-173



F-202

F-211 F-221

F-203 F-205

F-216 F-219

TALL TV, 6', 160 lbs., Austin area, wishes to

correspond with and meet women, couples,

other TVs and TSs. Interested in cross-dressing

and its multiple aspects. Basic counter-culture

and alternate lifestyle orientation. Please include

photo when you write. F-170

TV would enjoy friendship and fun
correspondence with other TVs or TSs in the

U.S. I am 30, 5’1iy2'', 155 lbs., and located in

S.F. Bay area. My interests include art, music,

amateur radio, and the outdoors. All letters will

be answered, without exception. Let's get in

contact and exchange photos, gossip, fashion

ideas, mutual aid, thoughts and stories.

Sherry Ann. F-171

I'M A THIN, young good-looking, white male
looking for an understanding and affectionate

person to help make my fantasy come true:

Please dress me in high heels, hose, a garter

belt, fancy panties, lovely little dresses or sexy
lingerie. Polish my nails and teach me how to

make my face. Let me go all the way like a pretty

girl and I will be affectionate and responsive.

Prefer the attention of a young woman, but will

respond to pretty, young TVs, FIs or TSs. Please
write soon and tell me about the pretty all-girl

wardrobe you have in mind for me. Enclose
recent photo, address and phone. Chicago area,

but will travel for most promising. F-1 72

DETROIT SUBS. Sensual bi-TV would truly love

hearing from trans, passable TVs who are

looking for someone who loves all erotic sex
(except pain) who wants a girlfriend or a

handsome bi-male lover, kind, gentle, giving

person. FIs, females, please write soon. Life is

to be enjoyed girls. Very sincere, ultra discreet.

Photo, phone, promise to answer all. F-1 73

ATTENTION! European mistress well versed in

the art of TVism will conduct trips into your
fantasy world! Specialist in makeup and
discipline training for "Bad Girls" who need a

strict teacher! Write now you naughty
girls! F-1 74

SENSUAL and submissive TV wishes to hear

from dominant persons, to be worshipped just

as they wish. Also wish to hear from other TVs,

TSs, and FIs for correspondence and possibil-

ities to meet and exchange past experiences and

problems as well as female beauty secrets. I am
bisexual and S.A.S.E. with photo results in fast

replies. Christina. F-1 75

GOOD LOOKING straight white male would like

to meet an attractive TS for fun and games.
Sincere and discreet in Boston area. F-1 76

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA. TV, W/M, 37, 510 ",

1 65 lbs., seeking trim good looking female 25-40

for possible permanent relationship. More than

happy to share your fantasy or whatever. Esp.

like sexy ladies-Th high heels, makeup, sexy

lingerie, ets. Also like to hear from and meet

other TVs and TSs. Sharon. F-1 78

LOVE TO MEET or hear from other TVs, TSs or

lesbians, I am a TV, love to dress up all the time.

Live in Seattle area. Let's get together. All letters

will be answered. F-1 80

YOUNG TV wishes to meet similar or

sympathetic female to help realize dream of

being female in puDlic. Possible permanent

relationship. F-181

ATTENTION LADIES, TVs. I need help in cross

dressing and makeup. I need help to be a total

woman; only sincere need write. All replies

will be answered. Photo will be appreciated.

Please send S.A.S.E. Hopefully you will be able

to meet me and start making me the woman I

need to be. F-1 82

MALE HETERO/BI TV. Love the feeling of

nylons, panties, lingerie and full dressing.

Looking for help and companionship of other

TVs or TSs interested in fun and games and

helping me go public. If you are late 20's or early

30 s please send picture and phone or S.A.S.E. I

promise to answer all in Central Conn, or So.

Mass. area. Please get in tuch with me.

Michelle. F-183

BI-TV married and definitely in the closet. Would
love to have someone to correspond with. Love

panties, nighties, corsets, heels. I am 28, slim

and lonely for a sister to write to. Love French
and Greek. F-184

YOUNG, GOOD LOOKING hetero male, 5'11 ",

160 lbs. and well endowed wants to meet very

feminine TSs, pre-op or post-op, and
undetectable TVs. Loves nylons, silks, sexy
attire, long foreplay, French and Greek. Photo
appreciated and reciprocated. Can travel and
entertain. Jerry. F-185

ATTRACTIVE, intelligent straight male TV,

interested in meeting women only for fun and
friendship and to help me with my fetish.

Possible serious relationship with the right lady.

I'm 23, with sexy brown eyes and hair. I am
discreet, honest and for real and I expect same
in return. Prefer girls from S.F. Bay area. Photo

a must, phone helpful. Ladies, let me be your

prince or princess charming! F-186

SINGLE, conservative male, 6’ tall, 30 years old,

living in Chicago, III. Has tastes exclusively for

TSs. Seeking long term relationship. Photo and
phone appreciated but not necessary. F-187

HANDSOME 6'3" bi male, 46. Distinguished
trim. Looking for a young she-male who likes to

live like girlfriend and needs financial help with

hormones etc. To acquire a feminine body. By
my girl. F-189

MALE TV, 30, 5’8
", 140, lives in Chicago area.

Just coming out of the closet. Needs help from
females, TVs, TSs to achieve my goal of total

femininity. Am into ballet & disco dancing
and love high heels. Can travel to Wis
Ind.area. F-195

GOOD LOOKING, 6'4" male. NOT into S&M,
B&D. Looking for attractive TS or FI with whom I

can share their transformation. Enjoy good
movies, quiet dining, tennis. Am 35 and live in



F-227

F-243

you TVs, TSs, and females, let me know we re

out there. I would like to hear from a doctor with

estrogen and hormone pills and is under-

standing. I'm understanding of all. If you need
help with clothes and make-up, feel free to write.

I will answer all with photos. Answer back will be
immediate. F-2Q8

BI-TV, DC AREA desires to hear from, and meet,

TVs, pre and post-op TSs. I am tall, attractive,

27, and would love to share dress up sessions

and lovemaking with other Caucasians. F-209

WANTED: Young attractive blond female or pre-

op TS for 36 year old successful executive in

Denver, Colorado area. I'm a bi-sexual,

frustrated transvestite. I own my own condo, let

me make your dreams come true. Will respond
to all letters with photos and phone. F-2 1

0

TV, 31 yrs., 6', 160 lbs. Wishes to correspond
with females, TVs and TSs. Interested in

swapping ideas, experiences and photos.

Meetings a possibility. Include photo for same
day reply. Write soon. Love, Jill. F-21

1

SEEN THE MAGAZINES, read the books. Want
to meet attractive pre/post-op TSs, FIs. Offering

pleasant company, no B/D, S/M, drugs. Enjoy

movies, tennis, dining. White, 6'4
”, 210 lbs.

Photo appreciated. F-2 12

SAN JOSE MAN, 6’4
”, 195 lean lbs., 50 who

enjoys wearing lingerie wants to meet TVs, TSs
or women for mutual sensual pleasures. I

especially like old fashioned underwear. I look

younger and have a very athletic body. All letters

will be answered. Please send photo and phone

number. Discretion assured. F-213

TV, SINGLE, male crossdresser age 41 would
like to meet or correspond with other TVs. Also

would like to meet or correspond with under-

standing women. Write soon, send photo will

answer all with my photo. W. MT. F-21

4

NJ—PA—NY S/W/M 35 looking for that special

TV-TS who wants to be treated and loved as the

woman you are. Am sincere, open, honest. Let

F-241 F-242

me make you happy. Must pass. Photo
appreciated. John. F-215

NO-NONSENSE conservative tailored TV,
possible TS seeks other educated, serious pre-

ops for discussion and empathy, leading to

lasing friendships. No men. I need more practice

as a full-time (week-end) girl first. Will answer all

with photo and S. A. S.E. F-216

36 YEAR OLD TV would like to hear from other

TVs, especially ones that love to wear 5" or

higher pencil thin spiked high heels and skirts.

Also would love to hear from women that love

dressing up a male. Very feminine. Will answer
all that write me. Please address me as

Bobbie. F-2 18

I'M A SHY COLLEGE QUEEN, new to the

Boston area, who needs the guidance and
encouragement of a more experienced big

sister. You'll find me to be an intelligent and
sincere individual eager to learn the feminine

skills necessary to become a lady. Besides my
interest in fashion and cosmetics I also enjoy

photography, chess, science fiction, and an
occasional drink with intimate friends. Truly

yours, Janine. F-219

MAN 39 wishes to meet any TS or she-male for

dates and long term relationship. Ages 18-38.

Photo a must. F-220

ATTRACTIVE TV looking for friends (male/

female) who are sympathetic and under-

standing. I love all things feminine and have a

large wardrobe. I especially would like to hear

from gals & guys in the pacific northwest area.

Please send photo for quick reply. All letters

answered. F-221

SEXY TV, 5'6 ", 130 lbs., SE NC area wishes to

correspond with and meet females, couples, TVs
and TSs interested in TVism, and its variations.

Please be explicit about your interests. Include

photo with first letter. Toni. F-222

I'M WAITING TO COME OUT OF THE CLOSET
with the right TV, TS, or female. Will you help me
have my first "Lesbian love affair." Send photo!

Love, Linda. F-223

F-222 F-223

F-237 F-238

Oklahoma. Can travel within reasonable

distances. Photo preferred with early

correspondence. F-198

HETEROSEXUAL TV in Central Arizona would
like to meet others with same interests. Wife is

understanding. I’m 29. No pros please F-199

PALM SPRINGS, CA, TV. HI! Welcome to my
world. If you are a masculine-appearing W/M
seeking correspondence, get-together, etc.,

with an exquisite shemale, write to me today!

PHOTO & SELF-ADDRESSED, STAMPED
ENVELOPE are a must! Men in uniform as well

as handicapped & submissives welcomed.
Discretion & sincerity assured all. With affection,

AZURE-DEE. F-202

YOUNG TV, 5'9", 130 lbs. Wishes to meet
transsexual TVs or females for sexual pleasures
and relationship. Will Travel. Need assistance
in refining techniques. Enclose photo and
phone. F-203

NOVICE TV seeks other TV for good times. Also

I'm very submissie and would like to serve

dominant TV. Love French. Have virgin butt to

offer my dominant TV. F-204

CA, FIRST AD, tall TV looking for people

interested in TVs, and seeks dates and nights on

the town. Loves all fern clothes & heels. F-205

WOULD LIKE TO CORRESPOND with TVs, TSs
who are using hormones. Any advice on

obtaining and taking hormones would be very

helpful. I would especially like to hear from those

in North Carolina as I am new here and would
like to know other with my enjoyments. F-206

YOUNG, 26 YEAR-OLD TV wishes to meet
females or transvestites to teach me how to be a

girl. I love wearing little panties and can fill out a
38C bra. I live alone in the country and will travel

within 50 miles of my home. Live in Northeast
Iowa. Write now. Answer all. F-207

SEXY CALIFORNIA (LA) GIRL, would love to

hear from TVs, TSs, and female. I’m Chris, I love

to dress up and go out. I’m 5'8", 125 lbs., 22
years old. To be a woman and be passable is the

greatest feeling. I really need to hear from all of

F-232 F-234
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HANDSOME MALE, 6’, 180 wants to meet
attractive TSs in San Jose area, for lunch,
dinner, French, Greek, good times. Photo a
must, will be returned. Sensual and
discreet. F-225

W/M, 40, self-employed, NE Ohio, can travel,

average appearance; wishes to meet feminine
TS/TV as friend, companion; possible sexual
relationship; phone/picture please. F-226

35, BI-TV 5'7
", 150 lbs., very passable as

female. Interested in meeting TV, cross-
dressers. Art, painting, photography as hobbies.
Letters, phone, photo please. Reply
immediately. F-227

MALE TV, 28, would like to correspond with
other TVs, TSs share ideas, problems, hopes for

the future, may be able to be close friends. Love
sexy lingerie, cooking, keeping house, and easy
friends. Will answer all who reply. F-228

32 YEAR OLD EUROPEAN MALE, 5 7", 150
lbs. Photographer living in Ohio. Seeking
attractive FI or TS for dating, dining, discoing,

and possibly long-term relation. Not interested in

pros hairy men in drag, pain, humiliation or
drugs. Looking for a beautiful woman who needs
the attention, affection and the sexual
satisfaction that only a man can provide. Will

travel or host. Will answer all who send photo
and S.A.S.E. Photo appreciated. Jehan. F-229

CAPITAL DISTRICT, ALBANY NEW YORK AREA
and travelers, Bl, white single male, 38, 6', 180
lbs., seeks TVs, TSs, FIs, gays, females,

couples for hot times. I am clean, sincere and
discreet. My interests are unlimited. Phone
number helpful. All letters answered. F-230

SEATTLE/PORTLAND/PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Single, heretofore heterosexual, white male, 37,
6

' 1
”

,
155 lbs., good-looking, intelligent, well-

educated, professional, has powerful yen to

meet attractive, super-feminine, young or

young-ish, reasonably intelligent, well-educated

and passable TV for dinners by candlelight,

moonlit walks on sandy beaches, window-
shopping, jazz and classical music, theatre,

films and whatever may happen. I am completely

sincere, non-manipulative, non-exploitative,

neither a voyeur nor a thrill-seeker nor otherwise

a creep. I am honest, sympathetic, sensitive

and, with the right person, affectionate,

generous and sensual. Friendship initially more
important than sex. Race is not a barrier to the

right person. Recent photograph (returnable)

preferred, but not essential. All sincere

responses answered. Please hurry; I'm dying to

meet you! F-231

DOCILE Bl GIRL wishes to meet aggressive bi

girls or very feminine transsexual. Well-hung

husband watches or participates. Gang bang
welcome. Can’t travel, can host. Generous men
& couples also welcome F-233

CUTE Bl TV interested in meeting other TV's or

TS s for fun and friendship. I travel a lot and I

love meeting and making new friends. F-234

I'M A 31 -YEAR-OLD MALE who needs a lot of

help to become the woman that I want to be.

Please write and send a photo & phone. F-235

PA—NJ—NY: S/W/M, 28, tall and slender and
interested in TVism and all it has to offer; must
be a female or bi female only since I am only

hetero transvestite. I am generous, caring &
sensitive; love all a woman has to offer. Answer
all. F-236

CLOSET NOVICE eager to learn. Certain

aspects of transvestism just fascinate me, like

forced dressing, going out in public, and
dressed-up fantasies. Willing to take out good-
looking TV in Phoenix/Mesa area or meet as
females to explore this obsession. Photo
appreciated, Love, Joan. F-237

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA TV, 40, 5'1 0", 150
lbs., green-eyed Libra sign! Large ocean-view
apt. and special rubber and leather wardrobe.
Will answer and meet all. Answer soon! F-238

GOOD-LOOKING, SUBMISSIVE, white male,
21, 6', 160 lbs. In need of a dominant TV to

enslave me. Am experienced and will take

anything from a TV who will use me for her own
pleasure. Iowa. F-239

UPSTATE NEW YORK (Utica area) 27, novice

TS I'm tired of living a lie, and want to begin life

as a woman. I seek financial and medical

assistance, as well as firm, gentle guidance,

support, and advice during my transition. I'm

shy, lonely, intelligent, and devoted. I am willing

to relocate, and will gratefully and lovingly serve

anyone, male or female, in any way I possibly

can. I would also like to hear from other TS s,

and will answer all who write. With love and

hope, Jennifer. F-240

SINGLE WHITE MALE, mid-30's, desires

attractively passable TV in her 20's, white,

single, with no dependents, very feminine and
passive, with a deep desire to live as a female.

Live-in relationship only desired. Must be willing

to consider relocating. I am willing to assume
financial responsibility for living expenses and
expenses related to transforming oneself into a

female, in return for mutual sharing and caring,

love and loyalty, of a totally feminine home
companion. All replies with recent full-length

color photograph will be answered. F-241

TV, 24, A CUBAN DELIGHT, looking for TV's &
TS s for friendship and exchange of photos and
letters. Susanne. F-242

NEW YORK-LONG ISLAND-wish to correspond
with dominant females to make me your very
feminine pet. I am a 24-yr-old she-male who
wishes help in coming out. Love all arts of female
life. You'll find me sincere and eager to learn the
female skills to be a lady full-time. Send photo &
phone for quick response; will answer all. See
photo. F-243

W/TV, 30, would like to meet TVs, TS’s,
FIs— no men. Love to dress. Need
understanding fern to train & mold me into trans-
person. Travel west coast for right offer. Dream
of being maid/slave to serve as needed in

exchange for lesbian type lover. No pain. Love,
Nora. F-244

CLEVELAND OHIO GREEK COUPLE seeking
super studs with over ten inches, couples, etc.

for evening of fun. We love trains. Have a nice



F-259 F-260

X
F-266 F-267 F-268

big set of 44-D's hot and ready. Hubby very well

built. We can pose to suit. All welcome. We stay

super hot and love mild spankings while in

action. Please—no phonies or shorties. Photo,

phone, SASE strictly a must. Am AC/DC, gals

super welcome. Businessmen and travelers OK.

If you don't like Greek, don't answer. Hurry,

don't miss this piece of tight Greek. Listen to me
moan and squeal. F-245

MAN WISHES TO MEET TV or gay for long term

relationship. Let me make you happy. Ages
20-35, photo a must. New York area. F-246

FRESNO TV single interested in beautiful bi-

females and TV/TSs. I'm into heels, hose and
garter-belts. I love all culture and especially love

watersports and enemas. Are you interested? A
photo and SASE is a must! See photo.

Love Rachael F-247

SEXY BI-TV, 23 years old, 6’1
", 170 lbs., very

good looking. I am looking for other TVs to meet
for mutual sensual pleasure. Interests include

hosiery, nighties, corsets, gowns, garters and
photography. Will answer all. Your photo gets

mine. Can travel. I promise you'll be delighted

you wrote. Love Diana. F-248

EXOTIC ORIENTAL SHE-MALE from Bugis St

Singapore. Slim figure, very long hair, 5'9 ",

Seeks discerning gentlemen, couples etc.

Photographs available. F-249

MALE 26, 5
’ 1 1 ”

,
164 lbs. Would like to hear

from cross-dressers, TVs & She-Males. Would

enjoy photo exchange & correspondence with

everyone. I'm new at this, but very willing to

learn. Also hope to find those hard to

get items. F-252

MY DESIRE is to become believable TV. My
wardrobe consists of cloth, leather, rubber. I

love boots, corsets, bras, panties, high-heels,

etc. I need to be a bi-TV that can really satisfy a

woman, TV/TS, or a man, both emotionally and

sexually. As a man I would like to date a TV/TS

and treat her like the wonderful woman she is.

With the right person I can also be very

submissive. I travel the US. but mostly

California/Arizona. F-253

TALL, HANDSOME, 27, professional male

looking for that special TS, FI or She-Male. I live

in Southern California, but also travel to both

coasts. I would also enjoy correspondence and

photos from TVs, TSs, FIs, and She-Males. With

love, Greg. F-254

SAN JOSE, 35, 6', Pre-op TS on hormones,

submissive. Into Greek, French, B/D, and mild

S/M. Would like to hear from TVs & TSs in Bay

Area. Especially interested in tall B/M or W/M for

dates and/or sex. I can cook, clean and be an

obedient slave to right master. Hobbies are

writing, dancing, and VCR. Prompt reply to all.

Luv 'N Stuff, Wendy. F-255

Heather, Sulka, Jennifer, Terri etc. write me
please. See my photo. F-258

PASSIVE TV would like to meet aggressive TVs

or couples in Milwaukee area. Have full

wardrobe need Information on how to secure

hormones. Especially talented in receiving

Greek. I'm very sincere and discreet. Please

write, your photo would be returned

promptly. F-259

W/M— BI-TV, 33, would like to correspond with

and meet other TVs, TSs, females and select

males in Cleveland, Ohio area. F-260

HANDSOME BI-MALE, 33, intelligent, educated,

romantic, seeks a cute, young, feminine TV for a

friend, lover, and maybe a wife. If you're looking

for someone to care about you and share your life,

send a descriptive letter and a recent photo of

yourself. I ’d especially like to meet someone in the

Minneapolis area, but I won't put geographic

limitations on you. Please write today—we're both

searching for each other! I'll be waiting for

DISCREET, PRIVATE, TALL, and very well-hung

black male seeks white females or couples who

enjoy being fucked in the ass by a very erect

black cock. Those seeking their first experience

with a very big black cock write to: Dexter

Critton, 2037 Amsterdam Avenue, New York, NY

10032. F ‘262

YOUNG MALE (24), 5'9 ", desires
correspondence and meetings with white, ultra-

feminine tranvestite in St. Louis area. Am partial

to sexy, silky panties and stockings, but enjoy all

exotic lingerie. Must be age ? to 40 and approx,

my size with a nice, plump ass. Also need aid in

becoming cross-dresser. My interests include

French, Greek, and willing to try W/S. Only those

sexy lingerie dressed photos answered. F-250

SENSUOUS BI-TV adores stimulating cor-

respondence and mutually satisfying meetings
with well-endowed, attractive TVs and women,
who share my love of exotic lingerie and the fern

arts. My interests are total feminization, im-

aginative eroticism and active French. Explicit

letter and photo gets immediate reply. Seattle.

Love, Brenda. F-251

ATTRACTIVE FROLICSOME, open minded TV

(early 30s, 5'1 0 ", 135 lbs.) seeks new

acquaintances to meet and correspond with. I

love passing as a repectable young lady in public

and indulging in naughty play in private. SE

Penn, area, but some travel F-256

MIAMI FLORIDA TV, 31, 5'8", 155 lbs. Would

love to meet other girls— I adore dressing in

pretty panties and would enjoy meeting and

hearing from all interested. I can be dominant to

other girls who need TV training. Will answer all.

Love and kisses, Jan F-257

ROME, ITALY, BI-TV stud 28, extra large

endowed and feminine ass desires to

meet/correspond with ultra feminine FI/TS and

females with beautiful ass. Send me photo. Also

SE NC, W/M would like to meet females and

pretty TVs. Just coming out and need help and

advice. Photo appreciated but not necessary.

Love, Jennifer. No photo. F-263

MALE, STRICTLY TV. Love all female clothing,

heels to inner and outer clothing plus wigs and

all make-up. Would like to hear from all TVs only.

I am 5'9 ", 128 lbs, size 13-14. Jean. F-264

VERY FEMININE YOUNG TV would like to

correspond and meet with other TVs, TSs and

females interested in boys who like sexy lingerie

and frilly clothes. Live in N. Illinois but will travel

all over U.S. on business. Will answer all with

photos. Britt. F-265



F-273 F-275

ALLENTOWN, PA, I love to wear dresses with

krinkly petticoats and go out on a date with a

hunkie man and to be loved as a female. F-266

CONN, NY, NJ, TV—fashion and photo model
would like to hear from photogs, attr. TVs,

couples and all refined individuals who are into

our androgynous paraculture for mutually

rewarding correspondence and meetings. F-267

TALL, 5’1 0", 160 lbs, Bl-male wishing contact

with other TVs, Bl-males or females. Need help

in obtaining hormones. Need someone to

change me into a total woman. Hurry I’m waiting

for your love and understanding. Tammy F-268

ATTENTION! All hot passable TVs and pre/post

op TSs. I am "Dina'’ a 21 yr. old slave. My
master commands that you write & submit!! I am
first girl, you will obey my commands as well as

those of my master. Will train & correspond with

all too far away to meet. Photo exchange with

all. F-270

35 YEAR OLD TV would like to meet men in

Northern California for dates. Letters answered
with picture and stamp. F-271

29 YEAR OLD BUSINESSMAN, 5’ 8 ", 165 lbs.,

blue eyes, brown hair, would like to hear from
TSs, TVs for dating, good times. Will give finan-

cial aid for change, implants, etc. Send photo,

detailed letter. I can travel or pay your fare to Las
Vegas so I can entertain you and treat you like

the woman of my dreams. Chris. F-272

CUTE, SUBMISSIVE TV interested in meeting
dominant people for fun and friendship. Can
relocate for the right person. Please write and
send a photo and phone. Love, Andrea. F-273

Bl CROSS-DRESSER wishing to correspond
with other TVs, TSs. Trade photos, letters, pan-
ties, nylons, garters. Have foot fetish, especially
when toes are in heels and polished, Sned
revealing plpoto and whatever right now and lets

be friends & lovers through the mail. Need hor-

mone and estrogen pills but can't get them
where I'm at. Help me out girls— Please.
Love, Diane in Oklahoma. F-274

F-279

CLASSY, FASHIONABLE, very attractive BI-TV

desires to be filmed and photographed as the

seductive tigress I can be. The right man or TV
may experience me in passionate and com-
promising love, provided he is attractive and
possessing the right "equipment" and the right

setting for our "production.'' New England
Area. Carol. F-275

OHIO—CAN TRAVEL. 33 year old male looking

for feminine TV or TS for meetings, discussions

& who knows? I don't. I'm not sure if I’m straight,

gay, Bl, TV or TS. I would like to talk. I am well

educated, reasonably good looking and nice.

Please write and send photo. F-276

SEXY BI-MALE interested in meeting TVs & TSs.

Interested in talking of marriage. Love all kinds

of clothing and work in a garment plant. All I am
asking is for your truthfullness. I am 34, 5'9 ",

180 lbs., and into body building. Will answer all

who write. Love. F-277

SWEET 21 YEAR OLD TV would love to hear
from all females and TV/TSs who would enjoy

changing me into a cute little girlfriend. Answer
all who reply. Love, Richelle. F-278

ATTRACTIVE, 42 YEAR OLD TV would love to

meet an attractive mature woman (in the Pitt-

sburgh, PA area) who would personally enjoy

transforming a good looking man into a good
looking, sexy suductive woman. F-279

TRANSSEXUAL LIFEMATE WANTED. Young

sincere computer executive, 26, 5' 11 ", 145

lbs., very attractive, masculine but cute, seeks a

young attractive pre/post operation feminine

transsexual 15-25 years young, preferably

nonsmoker, ready to build a lifetime or perma-

nent relationship. If your dream is to be a woman
and a wife, live well, and be happy, make me
happy. Send a letter and photo for photo and

details about me. Answer serious replies from

anywhere. Help relocate. Please, be sincere, I

am. See Photo. Steve. F-280

EXOTIC TEMPTRESS. I am the Amazon you
dream about, live as a woman 24 hrs. a day but
am not yet the total woman I should be. Help me

F-280

make my transformation complete. I want you.
Love, Xandria. F-282

NOVICE TV anxious to meet/correspond with
other TV, woman or understanding man. Send
photo, S.A.S.E. with love letter. Boxholder, P.O.
Box 107, Palo Alto, CA 94302. F-283

BI-TV, 30's, 5 9 ", 150 lbs., wants to meet TVs
and women who will help me become the woman
I am. Need help with dressing & makeup. Large
collection of dresses, heels & wigs. Please help

me. I need to come out. Central, PA. Can travel,

Diane. F-284

DESIRABLE YOUNG MODEL. I'm a Pre-op TS
who seeks affluent gentlemen for financial

backing for my complete change. As a friend or

loved one all help is welcomed. Ask for Jean, the
5'9" beauty and oh so much more. Photographs
available. Send S.A.S.E. for most prompt reply.

Love, Jean. F-285

ATTN.: ATTRACTIVE, fun loving, BLK TV, 28
years old, from S.F. Bay area would love to meet
and correspond with other TV, TS and women of

similar interest, sincere and discreet only.

Please send photo if possible. F-286

CUTE 23-yr-old, Bl, W/M TV seeks photo
exchange and explicit letters detailing your
experiences and fantasies. Explicit photo and
letter gets mine promptly. Also seeks TV in

Baltimore/DC/Annapolis area for fun times in

motel room or your place. Will pose for your
picture from me. Write soon, I'm horny. Luv you
all, Amy. F-287

New Hampshire 26-year-old. Submissive TV
would like to meet dominant TVs and females to
enjoy the pleasures of bondage with. Enjoy
extremely tight bondage and I have all

equipment to control all body movements and
functions. Love to be forced into bi activities

while serving as French maid. Can travel (Photo
please) F-288

TV-BALTIMORE, DC would like to hear from
TV's. Love lingerie, dressing up and going out,

it's not fun alone. Men over 6'3" too far—write

anyway, I can never have too many TV friends.

Lynne. F-289

F-270 F-271 F-272
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F-287

WHITE-MALE—TV Bl and in the closet, straight

wife who wouldn't understand, first ad. I have no

one to share my feelings with. Would love to

correspond with other TV's or TS’s,

confidentially or possible meeting for lasting

relationship with TV/TS in my area, approx. 50

miles north of NYC. Love, Joann F-290

NY-LI, 24-yr-old w/pre-op TS desires to meet
handsome generous affluent gentleman who
needs a loving and caring wife in his life. Can
relocate, state interests, enclose photo & phone.

All replies answered promptly. F-291

SEXY, FEMININE TV 100% (she-male), looking

for man or couple, can be mistress, maid, wife,

live-in, all-answered, relocate in U.S.A. Fluent in

French, receive Greek, strong desire to be
woman. Need help, make nice live-in. Write

soon. F292

DEAR DOMINANT LADIES. I want to be a live in

sissy slave-anyone in the U.S. is all right. Come
and take me, enslave me, feminize me to where
there’s no way I can pass as male. Into bare
bottom hand spankings, subjugation, petticoat

punishment, nurse training, Dildo's French maid
uniforms When you're done with my training to

be a real woman. I want to look completely
different. Force change is my turnon. I want hair

down to my lower legs. Give me very big breast

and feminine curves, feminine like fat, cellulite,

etc. Let my looks and will and ways become as
yours. F-281

BI-TV Married and in the closet because of

family commitments. I would love to correspond/

meet with other TVs or TSs to share my fantasy.

I am particularly fond of lingerie, heels and

make-up. If you are in the closet, like I am, peek

out just a little, for some confidential letters or

possible meeting. It's no fun being alone.

Joann F-293

N.J.— Looking for an understanding and

affectionate person to help my fantasy come
true. Young, hot-blooded, handsome, well built

and endowed W/M, executive, 30, seeks cute,

very feminine, slightly passive TV or TS for

intimate and erotic interludes as friend and lover

(in or out of the closet). Clean, discreet and

travel nationally. Your sincere letter and recent

photo guarantees an immediate reply and same.

Hurry, with love, Jack. F-294

TV, 6'1 ", 170 lbs. Would like to correspond with

other TSs & TVs. Looking for help in becoming a

woman, would like a sympathetic TS who could

provide me with feminizing hormones. Will you
please write soon? Include phone and photo.

Love, Donna F-295

MN. ATTRACTIVE, slim closet TV, wants to meet
other TV, TS for mutual friendship. Interests

include lite talks, dinner, fun and play. Suggest
photo and phone. Sincere & discreet. F-296

HI, I'M DIANA, I've been a TV for years and I

want to meet other TVs in the Detroit area and
correspond with TVs all over. Also want to meet
men who would like to date a TV and take her
home to bed. Love older gents who want to be
trenched for hours. Females who desire
marriage also encouraged to write. Photo,
phone answer all F-297

30 YEAR OLD WHITE MALE would like to find a

20-30 year old pre or post-op transsexual who
would like to build a permanent relationship. I am
looking for someone who is sincere and caring. I

would help finance surgery and relocation for the

right person. All letters will be answered.

Skip. F-298

NOVICE TV, Wash DC area wishes to meet same
to learn more. First meetings would be to help

with make-up, dress, etc. Am well educated,

imaginative (prof writer) good job, etc. Am Bl and

may marry a male later. For now, let's help each

other enhance our better, fern, selves. Write and

you’ll get an answer, exchange of pix and

hopefully we'll meet. F-299

ORIENTAL SHE-MALES TVs, I’m an above
average looking, educated S.W.M. 35 y/o,

seeking friendship and sexual adventure. F-300

BEAUTIFUL SHE-MALE, 26, white, 5'8", 145
lbs., shapely figure and gorgeous legs. Wish to

meet TVs, TSs, or males, females, and couples
who enjoy the feminine things in life. Love to

pose for fashion photos. Love white, black, and
oriental. Send S.A.S.E. and photo. Bianca
Michaels F-301

SINGLE, WHITE, MALE TV. Bisexual seeking

generous, tall male to make me into his TV wife

or mistress. Need financial help with living ex-

penses, hormones, wardrobe, etc. Inexperienc-

ed sexually but willing to learn. Hurry and make
this virgin yours. Dawn Lynn. F-302

CHICAGO AREA SENSUOUS TV would love to

meet other TVs & TSs for get togethers. Also

couples & singles, gays & Bis for boy friends.

Age, color or shape is unimportant. Need a girl tc

help with my make up & doing my hair. Will

answer all. Only sincere need answer.

Barbara. F-303

EAST CENTRAL INDIANA, 33 yr. old, white, bi-

male, TV would love to meet, correspond, or

have sexy phone conversations with other bi-

male TV, or women who can help me be your

"girl" friend. Can travel to right party. Enclose

photo, phone and explicit letter for quick reply. I

am discreet and sincere. Love, Diana. F-304

ST. LOUIS AREA BLACK MALE, 25, 5'9 ", 145

lbs. Seek correspondence, photo exchange, and

meetings with feminine, Caucasian TV/FI in St.

Louis area. Must be ? to 42, approx, my size with

a nice, plump ass, preferably living as a woman.
I love my ladies wearing heavy make up and

dressed in bra, panties, garters, stockings and

heels while she loves me with her wet mouth and

warm bottom. Only letters with photos

(preferably explicit) answered. F-305
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HANDSOME BISEXUAL MALE seeks attractive

TVs, TSs for sexual fun. Especially enjoy being

dominated, but not necessary. Just want to love

you as a woman. Beautiful couples also

welcome if one or both are dominant. All

answered who send photo. Hurry, I just adore

TVs, she-males, and dominants. Missisippi

area F-306

CENTRAL INDIANA male crossdresser loves to

wear panties, bras, heels, wigs, etc. Wants to

meet men. Blacks more than welcome. I'm 5'9
",

1 40 lbs. and white. Have a nice tight ass and hot

mouth. Please send photo of what I can expect

to receive when we meet. See Photo. Love,

Doris. F-307

PRE-OP, ON HORMONES, believable girl, con-

servative dresser, non-garish professional,

seeks similar TV/TS friends and sympathetic

women, 20's to late 30 s for friendship, and in-

nocent sex. No drugs. Photo a must for reply

with SASE. Passables only. Sharon F-308

ATTRACTIVE, INTELLIGENT COUPLE would
like to meet TV or TS. We are in our early 30's
and like to experience this fantasy more and
more, will correspond also. F-309

GRACE AND CROSSROADS sponsor TV, social

events and (public and private) meetings in

Southeast Michigan. We are a peer support and
social group, not a "swingers" club. We are

friendly and as discreet (or open) as you feel you
need to be. Please send business-size SASE for

info and sample newsletter. F-310

Transsexual beauty sought by young WM ex-

ecutive for permanent relationship. Be my lady,

simple or exotic. F-311

See page 38

for personal ad
order form.

HELLO— I'M JUDY. I would like to hear from you
as I am very lonely. I am sincere, honest and lov-

ing. Will exchange photos. Please write me soon
as I will answer all. Those with photos first. Love,

Judy. F-312

DISCREET, GEMINI BLACK MALE (39,

5 11

V

2 ", 180 lbs.) wishes to establish a

discreet, sexual relationship with a highly

passable TS. You should have a college educa-

tion (4 yrs.) as I do. No drunks, junkies or pros

please! Chicago area. SASE, letter & photo bring

mine. All sincere replies answered. Thank
you. F-313

LOOKING FOR TRANSSEXUAL secretary who
is willing to travel. Will train her. F-314

MALE, 30, TRANVESTITE needs help in cross-

dressing. Wishes to meet/write other TVs or

females in the Oklahoma & surrounding states

area. Discretion absolute. Genuine replies

only. F-315



HOW TO ANSWER A
FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL
PERSONAL AD

1. Write your letter and enclose it in an

UNSEALED envelope If you write more than one

letter, place each letter in a separate envelope

Each of these envelopes should have your

correct address printed on the upper left-hand

corner and a postage stamp must be affixed. If

you wish to have your letter(s) forwarded by

airmail, be sure to use an airmail stamp (or

stamps)

2. Write (in pencil) the Confidential Ad Number of

the person you wish to write to on the lower

right-hand corner of the envelope. We will then

properly address your envelope and mail it for

you

3. Send Two-Dollars ($2.00) ro the FIRST letter

and One-Dollar ($1 00) for each ADDITIONAL
letter you wish us to forward for you

4. Fill out the coupon below and place it—along

with the letter(s) to be forwarded— in a LARGER
envelope Enclose the proper remittance and

send letter(s) to:

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS
C/O FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL

P.O. BOX 1622
STUDIO CITY, CA 91604

Please make checks and money
orders payable to

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS

FORWARDING FEES: First letter $2.00.

Additional letters $1.00 ea I enclose

$ which is payment in full for you

forwarding the enclosed letters.

I hereby certify that I am over eighteen

(18) years of age

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

(Signature)

AGE_

SEX_

STATE ZIP_

email mimics
PERSONAL AD
ORDER FORM

PLEASE CHECK INSTRUCTIONS
BEFORE MAILING

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
MAIL TO:

FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL
P.O. BOX 1622
STUDIO CITY, CA 91604

NAME

List the following ad as:

Female DTransvestite DMale DCouple

My ad should read: L

PHOTO RELEASE
ADDRESS -

I the undersigned, hereby represent that I am over eighteen (18) years of age and that the photo

enclosed is an actual photo of myself. I hereby give FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL magazine my

CITY .STATE consent to publish my photo and advertisement in FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL magazine

ZIP Date
(Signature)

BRAGGER. This posing strap pouch lifts and JUNGLE JOE. A form-fitting revealing bikini in a WHOPPER. Advertise what you’ve got with this

supports in style. Gold Lame, Silver Lame, Black leopard print that's great for beach, bed or as posing strap pouch emblazoned with “Home of the

Velvet. One size fits all. #2510 $10.95 underwear. S/M/L. #2390 $10.95 Whopper.” 1 size. Red/Black. #2500 $10.95

Bodyware for Men When you got it,

show it!

PLAYERS. Sensuous “wet-look” Cire

bikini style for a smooth look and

excellent fit. S/M/L. Black/White.

#2310 $9.95

ENHANCER. This Cire and fishnet

brief gives you a shapely fit and

lots of attention. S/M/L.

Black/White. #2315 $6.95

THE TRAP. Gives your best asset

plenty of support while freeing

your backside. S/M/L. Black/White.

#2320 $5.95

J Please send me the following Bodyware: |

Item # Style Color Size Price Quant

j Add sales tax and $1.50 p&h Total $

|
Check DM.0. DVisa MasterCard

I#

j
Name _

| Address .

NUGGLER. This European designedl

leer brief gives total support
J

hile it reveals all. S/M/L. ij

lack/Nude. #2300 $6.95

.Zip.

MAIL T0AMERICAN FULFILLMENT

109 MINNA ST.. STE. 209

SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94105



Linda Lee

(continuedfrom page 18)

ly on transsexuality in human be-

ings, but on cross-gender behavior

in other areas of the animal

kingdom, a subject that seems so

often neglected, considering the im-

plications of some of the material

Dr. Money presented. I must admit,

too, that I especially appreciated

Dr. Money’s wry and off-hand

sense of humor and I felt very lucky

indeed to have had the chance to

meet and hear him.

The next paper, presented by Dr.

Lawrence Martin concerned

“Transsexualism and Homosexuali-

ty in a Monozygotic Twin Pair.”

This was interesting to me because I

have known a couple of sets of twins

in which both have been transsex-

ual. These occurences, which don’t

appear terribly rare considering the

incidence of the phenomenon in the

population as a whole, seem to me
to bolster the idea that there is a

physical factor (as well as

psychological factors) at work in the

development of cross-gender inden-

tification.

Of the remaining papers that mor-

ning, the most interesting to me was

Dr. Stephen Levine of Cleveland on

“Psychiatric Diagnosis among
Gender Patients; The Value of

Perceiving Gender Dysphoria as a

Form of Mental Illness.” This was a

closely reasoned, sophisticated

paper and I disagreed with it almost

completely. Certainly I thought Dr.

Levine was right in suggesting that

the patients he described have the

problems he ennumerated, but I

can’t agree that transsexuals in

general are the sorts of people he

described as his patients.

After the morning’s papers came

lunch, provided by the university.

I’m pleased to report that we have a

world-wide phenomenon
demonstrated here. School cafeteria

food is bad wherever you encounter

it. In this case the main offender

was a piece of ham so salty that I

should never have to worry about

heat stroke as long as I live.

“Those who have

the most day-to-

day contact are

the best to

research the

situation.
”

The afternoon was devoted to

papers on male-to-female surgical

techniques.

Dr. Rudolphe Meyer was schedul-

ed to give the first talk, but was

delayed until Monday and his time

was given over to the business

meeting which I didn’t attend since I

wasn’t a 'member of the

H.B.I.G.D.A. (as opposed to a

member of the Symposium).

With Dr. Meyer delayed, the first

two papers of the afternoon came

from Dr. Biber and Dr. Laub. These

were interesting to me especially as

I’d just had one good friend go

through surgery with Dr. Biber and

another with Dr. Laub, and this was

a chance to see and compare the two

techniques.

Actually Dr. Biber presented two

papers this afternoon, one on his

surgical techinique and another on

salvage procedures developed, it is

sad to relate, largely when people

have come to him with bad results

of surgery obtained from other

sources.

Next was the only paper primarily

concerned with hormone therapy.

Another was scheduled, but the

presenter was unable to attend. The

one we heard was developed by

researchers at Stanford and ably

presented by Judy Van Maasdam,

one of the administrators of the pro-

gram.

The final paper of the afternoon

was presented by Dr. Laub. (If it

seems that a relatively few people

present a relatively large number of

papers, bear in mind that those who
have the most day-to-day contact

with the phenomenon are going to

be in the best position to research
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the situation . . .) This paper

primarily was concerned with the

safety of gender reassignment

surgery.

In some ways this paper was a

rebuttal to another recent study

which attempted to show an

unusually high rate of complications

in gender surgery. This, in turn, has

caused a problem because third-

party insurance carriers, by citing

this one study and ignoring all the

previous studies that showed no

such findings, have been managing

to claim that gender surgery is “ex-

perimental” and therefore not sub-

ject to coverage under their policies.

Indeed, I understand there are only

two insurance companies that don’t

exclude gender surgery at this point.

After Dr. Laub’s presentation,

the meeting ended. This was the on-

ly evening when we were really on

our own, since the banquet would

be the following evening and the

Symposium would end at mid-day

the day after that.

Still rather overwhelmed from

lunch, I decided to try and find the

little hamburger place I’d seen the

night before.

Pastor Douce, Dr. Gooren, and I

were picked up by Ferry, and driven

back to the hotel. I rested a bit then

went downstairs. I met Pastor

Douce there. He too was headed out

for supper. We chatted a bit then

went our separate ways.

I had spotted a lingerie shop on

Place Tourny, a plaza at the in-

tersection of four major streets near

our hotel . . . after my disappoint-

ment in Paris, I was determined to

find at least one piece of lingerie as a

souvenir, and I don’t mean
something made in the U.S.A.

either . . .

I looked through the shop, but

didn’t see anything I especially lik-

ed. I crossed the Plaza and started

walking the other way when I spot-

ted a familiar figure. It was Pastor

Douce. We chatted a bit then went

our separate ways.

Since I had only a vague idea of

where the hamburger place was, I

F M
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allowed myself to wander. I knew it

was somewhere near the Maison du

Vin (or was it the Hotel du Vin) but

I’d only seen it at night when it was

raining and this evening it was clear,

beautiful, and still quite light.

After a while I found myself in a

large public square. A circus had

been set up and was playing there.

(Even so it only occupied one corner

of square which will give you an

idea of just how large this open space

was . . .) As I got closer I saw the

name, Cirque Pinder. It stirred a

vague memory. Perhaps I’d come

across it in the little I’d read about

circus, or possibly I’d read their

name in connection with a magician

since many continental circuses have

used magic acts.

I was tempted, but decided I was

just too tired to manage to take in

the circus, and simply wanted to eat

then go back to the hotel.

As I turned and walked back

toward the business area I spotted a

familiar figure. It was Pastor

Douce. We chatted a bit then went

our separate ways.

Yet again I wandered, but finally

I spotted the place about fifteen

minutes later. I crossed the broad

boulevard, entered the shop, and

got in line at the front counter (just

like “McDonald’s” . . .).

There was something vaguely

familiar about the person in front of

me in line. He turned. It was Pastor

Douce. We stared at each other for

a second then laughed and found a

table. Clearly the fates had ordained

that we should have supper

together.

After the meal (just like

“McDonald’s”) we really did go

our separate ways, since I headed

back for Place Tourny and Pastor

Douce stayed behind.

The next day held most of our

special events including the ban-

quet. Since I wasn’t sure I’d be able

to get back to the hotel to change, I

wore my dressiest outfit. In some

ways this turned out to be a good

thing, in other ways not, as I’ll ex-

plain next time.

“Lee Grant

Productions is

putting together a

cable show about

TVs and TSs. ”

That’s about all the room I have

this time for my trip report. I’ll

finish next time. I’d go on, but I

want to talk about a couple of the

presentations in some detail, and

our space is limited, especially if I

want to discuss anything besides the

trip.

I haven’t done anything too much

out of the ordinary since my last col-

umn. The usual speaking and so on,

but nothing really noteworthy.

Last week one of the local

organizations for cross-dressers held

a “1940’s Night Party.” So far

that’s not much of a news event, but

what made it unusual was that it was

covered by Lee Grant Productions

for a show they are putting together

about TVs and TSs which is aimed

for cable. I’ve heard good things

about the project and am looking

forward to seeing the program when

it’s finished.

Personally, my biggest news at

the moment is that there’s a chance

(just a chance, mind you .. . .) that

I’ll turn up on the Playboy Channel

on a program called WOMEN AND
SEX as part of a segment they are

considering on transsexuals.

If all this happens, and I’m able

to do it, I’ll be sure and keep you

posted. F.M.I #22 should reach the

stores before the show airs, so I’d

hope people could catch it.

Unfortunately, if I do the show, it

will probably be with my old

original-issue nose. I haven’t been

able to do anything futher about

plastic surgery. I’d anticipated some

money from the sale of a book col-

lection, but that hasn’t happened

yet, so things are rather thin at the

moment, certainly too much so to

anticipate urban renewal in the nose
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area. If this changes, you’ll know

first.

Before I sign off, I want to give

addresses for the organizations I en-

countered on my trip. These were:

S.H.A.F.T.

46 Lidell Way
South Ascot

Berkshire SL5 94X
ENGLAND

F.A.C.T.

c/o GenderServe

P.O. Box 291, Station A
Hamilton

Ontario

Canada L8N 3C8

and, again,

Centre du Christ Liberateur

3 Bis Rue Clairaut

75017 Paris

FRANCE

Judging by the representatives I met,

I’d suspect that these organizations

could be of considerable value to

people in the areas they serve.

Finally, I understand that “The

Linda Lee Album” which for a long

time was given away with my tape,

“A Conversation With Linda Lee”

as a free bonus is no longer

available. Some of the negatives had

almost been worn out, in the sense

of fading or losing color balance

and I didn’t want them destroyed

altogether (they really were my
favorites . . .)

So . . . you can’t get the pictures

anymore, but you still can get the

tape and I suggest you do (but then

I’m prejudiced that way . . .). It’s

still $9.95 and a bargain even if I say

so as shouldn’t.

Order it from:

OZMA PRODUCTIONS
P.O. Box 23001

Oakland

California 94623

and add $1.00 for postage and

handling, and appropriate sales tax

if you live in California.

That’s all there’s room for.

Thank you for reading and I’ll look

forward to next time.

F M
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Our lives are full of legend and myth about (i
hair of gold. V hink of the

ases, “Blonde Venus. ” **Is it true Blondes have more fun?’ If I’ve one l
o live let me live it as a Blonde. ” Do Blondes have that som * king special?
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BLONDE
Marilyn started out as a dish water blonde. She became

increasingly blonde until the 60’s when like a white star in

the heavens she fizzled and the light went out. Jayne

Mansfield, too, was not a natural blonde. In fact she ’s one

of the most unnatural blondes we can think of.
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Blonde has been a symbol through the centuries. Ancient
goddesses were imagined to be blonde. Wagner’s metal

breast-plated fraulines sported blonde braids. Blonde hair

was the Aryan Nazi ideal. Todays gods and goddesses are

Billy Idol, Sting, Blondie, Goldie Hawn, Meryl Streep

(esp. in “Still of the Night”) to mention a few.

BLONDE
43
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PINUP. Underwire bra uplifts, shapes,

reveals. Strikingly sexy. in Red Black.

#2400 $18.95

SAVAGE. Leopard print bra & G-String

bikini for that untamed, wild look.

#2405 $18.95

FLASHER. Nylon bikini with pleats

flashing on an open crotch. So teasing

in Red/Black. #2410 $11.95

SIZZLER. Open nipple bra & tie-string

bikini is hot and alluring in

Red/Black/Nude. #2415 $16.95

PEEK-A-BOO. Sheer see-thru Baby

Doll set w/open bra top tempts &

teases. Red/Black/Nude. #2420 $22.95

Doc’ Johnson Enterprises

now has 21 ways for you
to be daringly sexy:

Let loose! This Ecstasy
collection satisfies your
desire to be different.

Just the look and feel

of them is a sensual

experience.

BABE, it’s a sexy panty hose, garter

belt in one that's bare where it counts.

Black only. #2461 $8.95

CAN-CAN. Sheer fish-net thigh-high

stockings w/hold-up tops make all legs’

daringly sexy. Black. #2462 $7.95

FOXY. This G-String bikini of silky

nylon & lace is oh so sexy with open

back. Asst, colors. #2425 $10.95

BEWITCHED. The ultimate sheer

black seam stockings for flattering

allure. #2463 $7.95

UNVEILED. Crotchless Sheer black

nylon panty hose. Daringly different.

#2464 $8.95

string bikini, w/lace trim.

Red/Black/Nude. #2200
$13.95

SEDUCTRESS. Sheer

nighty set w/lace & ribbon

trim. Red/Black/Nude.

#2210 $19.95

MISTRESS. Open nipple

top, crotchless brief w/lace

trim Red/Black/Nude.

#2215 $15.95

CHARMER. Open nipple

bra, crotchless brief w/lace

trim. Red/Black/Nude.

#2220 $9.95

EXPOSE. Black open-mesh

bra & panty shows off every

curve. #2225 $12.95

SULTRY. Satin crotchless

panty w/black lace trim. Red/

Black/Purple. #2230 $7.95

trimmed and sparked

w/delicate lace. Red/Black/

Nude. #2235 $6.95

Item # Style Name Color Quantity Price Total Z

TEASER. Open split front,

split back panty w/lace. Red;

Black Nude #2240 $4.95

EXOTICA. Lacy adjustable

garter belt with deep V

styling. Red/Black/Nude.

#2245 $12.95

Name

Address

.

City ^ State Zip_

# _

Total for merch.

Add sales tax _

$1.50 p&h

total enclosed _

Check MIO HVisa Master Card

• •ii > Tr4 AMERICAN FULFILLMENT. _
|JVIAIL TO: 109 MINNA ST^STE^209, ^N^ANCISCOJCA941Q5 __ J

AROUSER. Open crotch

panty w/garter belt, lace

trim. R^d/Black/Purple.

#2250 $13.95

heart G-String trimmed with

delicate lace. #2255 $7.95



<\) models are 18 years or older.

VOLUME i NUMBER

SPANKERS LOVE
BLISTERING BUNS, AND
LEARNING TO LOVE IT IS

WHAT SPANKING IS ALL.

ABOUT!

hain of
OMMAND

VOLUME 1 NUMBER

FOR MEN WHO LIKE

THEIR PLEASURE

adults' orr

JUST LIKE YOU

/•"» M AN [RQS SPECIAL
#

Vomen in

CONFESSION OF A DOMINATRIX!

How she discovered the secret

of dominating men—and why
male slaves are such a pleasure!

ADULTS ONLY

All models ore 18 years or older

SIGNATURE

I AM OF LEGAL AGE

CHECK MONEY ORDER VISA MASTER CARD

CARD NO.

EXP. DATE .INTERBANK N0._

TOTAL PURCHASES. .INCLUDE

$2 POST. & HAND. ALSO STATE TAX WHERE APPLICABLE.

TOTAL ENCLOSED*^

»« earn an mm__ mb_^ _

NAME(pte*se print)

ADDRESSBEWARE OF
THESE WOM
-THE SHARI
THEIR HEELSfr'

THE HOTTER)*' t'S
THEY GET!

SEND TO: AMERICAN FULFILLMENT
109 MINNA ST., STE. 209, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105

KINKY PEOPLE

(W.50)

CHAIN OF

COMMAND 1-1

($6 .00)

WOMEN IN

COMMAND 2-3

($6 .00)

WHACKERS
($6 .00 )

SPIKED HEELS

($6 .00)

BITCHES WHO
UKE IT ROUGH

($6 .00 )

BACK ISSUES GUARANTEED TO BREAK
YOUR BALLS
OR ELSE!

BITCHES
WHO LIKE IT

ROUGH i

HOUSEWIFE’S HORROR
he broke in and
forced her!

TWO FOR TORMENT—
they’d been planning to

get her! PLUS: HIGH
SOCIETY.

ADULTS ONLY

PHOTOS!



Come Peek Inside

«@HRISTY’S
DESPOT OF
DEPRAVITY


